
The Zuko Classic Series brings in the classic look
back to the audio conferencing market. The Zuko
Classic Wireless Duo (Zuko CWd) is designed to be
used in medium to large size meeting or
conference rooms. The design helps in easy
portability and storage as well as the wireless
connectivity also helps in avoiding the cabling and
other installation concerns. 

The Zuko Classic Wireless Duo has two HD
conference speakerphone that connects to your
laptop/PC using 2.4G wireless connectivity via a
dedicated channel making conferences more
convenient. The third generation of Siren® Audio
processing technology in the Zuko Wireless Duo
entirely improves your communication
experience.
 
The Zuko Classic Wireless Duo does not need to
install the driver, just plug and play. It is
compatible with common audio and video
conferencing software, such as Microsoft Teams,
Skype for Business, Zoom, Cisco Webex etc.,
which makes the conference deployment more
convenient and efficient. In addition, it can also be
used as a portable external microphone and
speaker for HD music playback and recording.

HD conference voice: High fidelity
and high reduction voice; The voice
will be clearer and purer, like taking
a face-to-face meeting 
USB HID Reverse control:
Intelligent man-machine
interaction, make computer volume
and microphone consistent.
Perfect full-duplex: Two-way
communication is more natural and
smooth 5m voice pickup range.
New SIREN ®audio processing
algorithm: 360 ° high coverage,
long pickup, Upgrade full-duplex
technology.The 384ms echo
cancellation. Dynamic noise
reduction.    
Portable MIC and speaker: No
driver required, just plug and play;
New appearance design, more
suitable for various conference
scenes
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The tabletop console contains
audio processing
functions,USB function,
indicator
USB cable 1.5 m.
USB extend line 1.8 m

155 *148*34 mm

340g ( per speakerphone)

Black

USB 2.0 (compatible with USB
3.0)

Omnidirectional microphone·
Voice bandwidth: 20-16K Hz
Sensitivity: - 38 dB
94dB SPL@1KHz
SNR 65dB
94dB SPL@1KHz A-weight

3.94 inch anti magnetic
speaker.
4Ω5W
30-24 KHz

USB supply(DC 5V / 500mA)
Built in Lithium Battery

ARCHITECTURE 

DIMENSION

NET WEIGHT

COLOR

INTERFACE

MICROPHONE

SPEAKER

POWER

Blue LED - power on
3 Blue LED on the sides,
system connected
Amber LED- Low power
Red LED- Mute

Temperature 5°~40
Humidity 20~85%
condensation free
Noise level ：：<48db
Storage temperature 10°~40°
Reverberation time:<0.5
seconds

FCC、 CE 、 Rohs

YD/T 993 1998
GB/T 9254 2008
GB 4843.1 2011

1-year return or change for
free

support@striderlabs.net
 

LED INDICATOR

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS

CERTIFICATION

PRODUCT EXECUTION
STANDARD

WARRANTY

SUPPORT

384 ms echo cancellation
Dynamic noise reduction
Full duplex
360 degree pick up range
DSP audio processing

Windows 8 / Windows 7 /
Windows 10/Windows XP etc
MAC 10.7 and above

Support computer software
audio:

Skype for Business
Slack
Zoom
Microsoft Teams
Cisco Webex
BlueJeans
GoToMeeting

Microphone mute
Loudspeaker mute
Volume up/down
Gesture control microphone
on/off indicator

Microphone mute key
Loudspeaker mute key
Volume up/down keys

AUDIO

COMPUTER SYSTEM

FUNCTION

KEY
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